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Tulip Apeldoorn 
 
For unique perennials, the Apeldoorn tulips are perfect! The traditional scarlet red is combined 
with a fascinating transition of color in the petals. Notice how the green at the stems evolves in 
the deep red with a lovely shimmer. These high-stemmed tulips stand high above the ground, 
capturing attention as true royals of the garden. The flowers bloom best in a place in the sun or 
half-shade, in which they can open up when the sunlight touches them. 
 
Great naturalizers 
Tulips are perfect as naturalizer in landscaping for their resilience to weather and their 
outstanding colors. The Apeldoorn tulips have petals in a deep scarlet red, making them 
timeless flowers for every yard, field and landscape. Combine the flowers with other beautifully 
colored tulips or other perennials for a unique flower bed. Al these flowers need is a spot in the 
sun or half-shade, where they can be admired by every person passing by.   
 
Low-maintenance perennials 
Not only for their great, sturdy stems are tulips favored, their resilience to different weather 
makes them perfect for many areas. As tulips originate from mountain climates, they are 
adapted to changing weather conditions, making them perfect perennials for areas with a 
temperate climate and moderate rainfall. The Apeldoorn tulips: 

● Are Darwin Hybrid tulips, well known for their long, sturdy stems; 
● Will grow up to 22 inches; 
● Must be planted before the first frost, somewhere between december and september; 
● Must be planted four inches in the ground and two inches apart from another; 
● Bloom mid-spring; 
● Make for good naturalizers, as well as cut flowers. 

 
  


